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By Mr. Shrigley of Hingham, petition of Edward W. Brooke, Alfred R. Shr
and Albert A. Gammal, Jr., for legislation to define the responsibility for the si

vision and control of certain conditionally released sexually dangerous persons
Public Welfare.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Sever

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is to forthwith define responsibility
3 for supervision and control of certain conditionally released
4 sexually dangerous persons, therefore it is hereby declared to
5 be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation
6 of the public health and convenience.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General

Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:
1 Section 9of chapter 123 A of the General Laws as most
2 recently amended by chapter 347 of the acts of 1960, is hereby
3 further amended in the second paragraph thereof in the man-
-4 ner and form hereinafter set forth:
5 (a) By inserting in the second sentence of the second
6 paragraph of said section nine after the word, “sent”, and be-
-7 fore the word, “to,” the words: by the clerk of the court in
8 which it is filed; and (5) By inserting after the third sen-
-9 tence and before the fourth sentence in the second paragraph

10 of said section nine the following sentence: The clerk of the
11 court in which the petition was filed shall notify the parole
12 board of the date for hearing immediately upon its being set
13 by the court; and
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14 (c) By inserting the following sentences after the sixth and
15 before the seventh sentence in the second paragraph of said
16 section nine:— If a petitioner is granted a conditional dis-
-17 charge from a treatment center under this section, it shall be
18 the duty of the court to notify immediately the supervisor of
19 probation of the discharging court of any such conditional dis-

-20 charge. If a petitioner is granted a conditional discharge from
21 a treatment center under this section and is either immediately
22 or later placed in a correctional institution it shall be the duty
23 of the discharging officer of that institution to provide the super-
-24 visor of probation of the discharging court with prior notice
25 of any discharge of the petitioner from the institution. On re-
-26 ceipt of the notice provided for in either of the two preceding
27 sentences, it shall be the duty of the supervisor of probation
28 to assure compliance with the conditions of the discharge of
29 the petitioner. The supervisor of probation may revoke such
30 discharge for any material non-compliance with its conditions
31 or for any non-compliance which evidences a lack of good faith
32 on the part of the petitioner. If such discharge is revoked, the
33 supervisor of probation may order the arrest of the individual
34 discharged by any officer qualified to serve civil or criminal
35 process in any county and may order the return of such per-
-36 son to the treatment center for further treatment under con-
-37 finement. Any person so arrested and returned to the treat-
-38 ment center shall be entitled to a speedy hearing before the
39 court which originally granted his discharge on the question
40 of whether his non-compliance with the conditions of the dis-
-41 charge was material or evidenced lack of good faith. Such a
42 hearing may be initiated by the filing of a written petition
43 in the court which originally granted the discharge by the
44 committed person, his parents, spouse, issue, next of kin, or
45 any friend. It shall be the duty of the clerk of the court in
46 which the hearing is to lie held to notify the supervisor of
47 probation of the hearing date. It shall be the duty of the su-
-48 pervisor of probation to state at the hearing the specific rea-
-49 sons for the issuance of the order of arrest by the parole board;
50 so that
51 (d) The second paragraph of section nine of chapter one
52 hundred and twenty-three A of the General Laws shall then
53 read as follows: Notwithstanding any provisions of this
54 section, any person committed to the center, or a branch
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55 thereof, shall be entitled to have a hearing for examination and
56 discharge once in every twelve months, upon the filing of a
57 written petition by the committed person, his parents, spouse,
58 issue, next of kin or any friend. A copy of said petition shall
59 be sent by the clerk of the court in which it is filed to the
60 district attorney for the district where the original proceedings
61 were commenced and to the parole board within fourteen days
62 after the filing thereof. Said petition shall be filed in a superior
63 court for the district in which said person was committed, and
64 the court shall set a date for a speedy hearing. The clerk of
65 the court in which the petition was filed shall notify the parole
66 board of the date for hearing immediately upon its being set
67 by the court. The hearing shall be conducted in the same
68 manner as is provided for in sections five and six. The court
69 shall issue whatever process is necessary to assure the presence
70 in court of the committed person and shall hear the recom-
71 mendations of the department of mental health and the parole
72 board regarding the disposition of the petition. Upon a finding
73 by the court that such person is no longer a sexually dangerous
74 person, the court shall order such person to be discharged from
75 the center and he shall be released subject to such conditions,
76 if any, as the court may impose, including the condition that
77 such person receive out-patient treatment. If a petitioner is
78 granted a conditional discharge from a treatment center under
79 this section, it shall be the duty of the court to notify im-
80 mediately the supervisor of probation of the discharging court
81 of any such conditional discharge. If a petitioner is granted a
82 conditional discharge from a treatment center under this sec-
83 tion and is either immediately or later placed in a correctional
84 institution it shall be the duty of the discharging officer of that
85 institution to provide the supervisor of probation of the dis-
86 charging court with prior notice of any discharge of the pe-
87 titioner from the institution. On receipt of the notice provided
88 for in either of the two preceding sentences, it shall be the duty
89 of the supervisor of probation to assure compliance with the
90 conditions of the discharge of the petitioner. The supervisor
91 of probation may revoke such discharge for any material non-
-92 compliance with its conditions or for any non-compliance which
93 evidences a lack of good faith on the part of the petitioner. If
94 such discharge isrevoked, the supervisor of probation may order
95 the arrest of the individual discharged by any officer qualified
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to serve civil or criminal process in any county and may order
the return of such person to the treatment center for further
treatment under confinement. Any person so arrested and re-
turned to the treatment center shall be entitled to a speedy
hearing before the court which originally granted his discharge
on the question of whether his non-compliance with the con-
ditions of the discharge was material or evidenced lack of good
faith. Such a hearing may be initiated by the filing of a written
petition in the court which originally granted the discharge by
the committed person, his parents, spouse, issue, next of kin,
or any friend. It shall be the duty of the clerk of the court in
which the hearing is to be held to notify the supervisor of pro-
bation of the hearing date. It shall be the duty of the super-
visor of probation to state at the hearing the specific reasons
for the issuance of the order of arrest by the parole board. If
the court finds that such person still requires treatment within
the center, or a branch thereof, it shall order that he continue
to be held and further treated under the previous commitment.
The department of mental health shall make periodic exami-
nations every year of any person committed to the center in
order to determine the progress of cure, and shall give an
annual report of its findings to the distinct attorney for the
district from which the person was committed, the court from
which the person was committed, and the parole board. The
psychiatrists appointed to make examinations under this
section shall have access to all records of the department of
correction pertaining to the person being examined. All rec-
ords concerning the progress, diagnosis and examinations made
by examining psychiatrists shall be available to the parole
board to assist them in their determinations of parole.
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